Fiddle Time and Viola Time
By Kathy and David Blackwell

Fiddle Time and Viola Time are great series for the young string player. Packed with lively original tunes, well-known pieces, and easy duets, the series is carefully paced and organized to build confidence every step of the way.

The new editions of Fiddle Time Joggers, Runners, and Sprinters have a brighter modern design but still include all your favourite pieces, back by popular demand. With new play-along CDs for Joggers and Runners and 5 extra pieces in Runners.

Fiddle Time Joggers
A first book of very easy pieces for violin
Kathy and David Blackwell

Fiddle Time Runners
A second book of easy pieces for violin
Kathy and David Blackwell

Fiddle Time Sprinters
A third book of pieces for violin
Kathy and David Blackwell

Viola Time Starters
A beginner book for viola
Kathy and David Blackwell

Fiddle and Viola Time STICKERS
6 sheets per pack

OXFORD
**Fiddle Time**

**NEW**
**Fiddle Time Starters + CD**  
A beginner book for violin  
How to hold your instrument and bow, basic notation, and exciting pieces in a range of styles

**REVISED EDITION**
**Fiddle Time Joggers + CD**  
A first book of very easy pieces for violin

**REVISED EDITION**
**Fiddle Time Runners + CD**  
A second book of easy pieces for violin

**Fiddle Time Sprinters + CD**  
A third book of pieces for violin

The revised editions feature new play-along CDs with multi-instrumental backings and additional practice speed tracks, plus new covers and illustrations.

**Fiddle Time Scales 1**  
Pieces, puzzles, scales, and arpeggios  
Makes learning scales and arpeggios easy. Includes all the scales and arpeggios for ABRSM Grades 1 and 2.

**Fiddle Time Scales 2**  
Musicianship and technique through scales  
All the scales and arpeggios for ABRSM Grade 3 and pieces and studies for each key.

**Fiddle Time Christmas + CD**  
A stockingful of 32 easy pieces for violin  
With words to sing along, chords for guitar or keyboard, and a fantastic play-along CD.

**Accompaniment books**

**Fiddle Time and Viola Time Christmas: Piano Book**

**REVISED EDITIONS**
**Fiddle Time Joggers Piano Accompaniment Book**  
**Fiddle Time Runners Piano Accompaniment Book**  
**Fiddle Time Sprinters Piano Accompaniment Book**

**NEW**  
Violin duet parts for a teacher or more advanced student.

**Viola Time**

**NEW**
**Viola Time Starters + CD**  
A beginner book for viola  
How to hold your instrument and bow, basic notation, and exciting pieces in a range of styles

**Viola Time Joggers + CD**  
A first book of very easy pieces for viola

**Viola Time Runners + CD**  
A second book of easy pieces for viola

**Viola Time Sprinters + CD**  
A third book of pieces for viola

**Viola Time Scales**  
Pieces, puzzles, scales, and arpeggios  
Makes learning scales and arpeggios easy. Includes all the scales and arpeggios for ABRSM Grades 1 and 2.

**Viola Time Christmas + CD**  
A stockingful of 32 easy pieces for viola  
With words to sing along, chords for guitar or keyboard, and a fantastic play-along CD.

**Accompaniment books**

**Fiddle Time and Viola Time Christmas: Piano Book**

**REVISED EDITIONS**
**Viola Time Joggers Piano Accompaniment Book**  
**Viola Time Runners Piano Accompaniment Book**  
**Viola Time Sprinters Piano Accompaniment Book**

**NEW**  
Viola duet parts for a teacher or more advanced student.

**You can look at and listen to pieces from the Viola Time books at www.oup.com/uk/music/violatime**
Fiddle Time

NEW
Fiddle Time Starters + CD
A beginner book for violin
How to hold your instrument and bow, basic notation, and exciting pieces in a range of styles

REVISED EDITION
Fiddle Time Joggers + CD
A first book of very easy pieces for violin

REVISED EDITION
Fiddle Time Runners + CD
A second book of easy pieces for violin

Fiddle Time Sprinters + CD
A third book of pieces for violin

The revised editions feature new play-along CDs with multi-instrumental backings and additional practice speed tracks, plus new covers and illustrations.

Fiddle Time Scales 1
Pieces, puzzles, scales, and arpeggios
Makes learning scales and arpeggios easy. Includes all the scales and arpeggios for ABRSM Grades 1 and 2.

Fiddle Time Scales 2
Musicianship and technique through scales
All the scales and arpeggios for ABRSM Grade 3 and pieces and studies for each key.

Fiddle Time Christmas + CD
A stockingful of 32 easy pieces for violin
With words to sing along, chords for guitar or keyboard, and a fantastic play-along CD.

Accompaniment books

Fiddle Time and Viola Time Christmas: Piano Book

REVISED EDITIONS
Viola Time Joggers Piano Accompaniment Book
Viola Time Runners Piano Accompaniment Book
Viola Time Sprinters Piano Accompaniment Book

NEW
Viola duet parts for a teacher or more advanced student.

You can look at and listen to pieces from the Fiddle Time books at www.oup.com/uk/music/fiddletime

Viola Time

NEW
Viola Time Starters + CD
A beginner book for viola
How to hold your instrument and bow, basic notation, and exciting pieces in a range of styles

Viola Time Joggers + CD
A first book of very easy pieces for viola

Viola Time Runners + CD
A second book of easy pieces for viola

Viola Time Sprinters + CD
A third book of pieces for viola

Viola Time Scales
Pieces, puzzles, scales, and arpeggios
Makes learning scales and arpeggios easy. Includes all the scales and arpeggios for ABRSM Grades 1 and 2.

Viola Time Christmas + CD
A stockingful of 32 easy pieces for viola
With words to sing along, chords for guitar or keyboard, and a fantastic play-along CD.

Accompaniment books

Fiddle Time and Viola Time Christmas: Piano Book

REVISED EDITIONS
Viola Time Joggers Piano Accompaniment Book
Viola Time Runners Piano Accompaniment Book
Viola Time Sprinters Piano Accompaniment Book

NEW
Viola duet parts for a teacher or more advanced student.

You can look at and listen to pieces from the Viola Time books at www.oup.com/uk/music/violatime
NEW

Starters Teacher’s Handbook + CD
Notes and accompaniments for Fiddle, Viola, and Cello Time Starters
All the piano and string accompaniments for the pupil books, CD with play-along tracks, additional activities and pieces, and extension ideas.

.String Time

Fiddle Time
- Fiddle Time Starters + CD
- Fiddle Time Joggers + CD
- Fiddle Time Joggers Piano Accompaniment Book
- Fiddle Time Joggers Violin Accompaniment Book
- Fiddle Time Runners + CD
- Fiddle Time Runners Piano Accompaniment Book
- Fiddle Time Runners Violin Accompaniment Book
- Fiddle Time Sprinters + CD
- Fiddle Time Sprinters Piano Accompaniment Book
- Fiddle Time Sprinters Violin Accompaniment Book
- Fiddle Time Scales 1
- Fiddle Time Scales 2
- Fiddle Time Christmas + CD
- Fiddle Time and Viola Time Christmas: Piano Book

Viola Time
- Viola Time Starters + CD
- Viola Time Joggers + CD
- Viola Time Joggers Piano Accompaniment Book
- Viola Time Joggers Violin Accompaniment Book
- Viola Time Runners + CD
- Viola Time Runners Piano Accompaniment Book
- Viola Time Runners Violin Accompaniment Book
- Viola Time Sprinters + CD
- Viola Time Sprinters Piano Accompaniment Book
- Viola Time Sprinters Violin Accompaniment Book
- Viola Time Scales
- Viola Time Christmas + CD

For teachers
- Starters Teacher’s Handbook

Music for young ensembles
- Going for Gold
- String Time Joggers Teacher’s pack
- String Time Joggers Violin book + CD
- String Time Joggers Viola book + CD
- String Time Joggers Cello book + CD
- String Time Joggers Double bass part

More at
www.kathyanddavidblackwell.co.uk

www.oup.com/uk/music/stringtime
Available from music shops or direct from OUP: +44 (0)1536 452630, or music.orders.uk@oup.com
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